
  

  CAMPBELL MUSIC NOTES 
 

SEPTEMBER 2020! 
 
Welcome Back and a special welcome music parents and students new to Campbell this year!  We look 
forward to providing your children with a wide variety of musical experiences and opportunities for 
musical and personal growth during the upcoming year! This package contains important information 
about the Campbell Collegiate Music Program along with some very important attachments. 
 

IMPORTANT – Band/Choir @ Campbell 

Music classes are now scheduled within the student’s quint system timetable.  To ensure that your 
student is registered for their music choice, contact your student’s CAP teacher to review their 
timetable. Students may not have been automatically registered for band or choir classes. 
 
 

CAMPA AGM – TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 – 7:30PM! 

We extend a special invitation to ALL CAMPBELL MUSIC FAMILIES to attend the Campbell Area Music Parents 
Association Annual General Meeting / Music Information Meeting on September 15!  This will be a great 
opportunity for you to meet our teachers and gain more insight into the program your child is involved in.  At 
the AGM, we will be electing our 2020-2021 CAMPA Board of Directors and presenting a brief financial report 
for the year ended July 31, 2020.  Without the support of our music parents through CAMPA, we would be 
unable to continue to provide the many outstanding musical opportunities available to Campbell music 
students. This year’s meeting will be virtual, via ZOOM meeting.   
Please visit the CAMPA Facebook web site on Sept 15th to find instructions on connecting to the ZOOM call.  

https://www.facebook.com/campbellmusicparents 
 

 
Communication with our families is very important to us.  Please do not hesitate to contact any member of the 
music staff directly if you have any questions. 

Elementary Band Teachers:    
Campbell Area South:  Ms. Katherine Anderson katherine.anderson@rbe.sk.ca  
   Mr. Travis Wilkinson   travis.wilkinson@rbe.sk.ca 
Campbell Area East: Mr. Scott Adelman    scott.adelman@rbe.sk.ca 
   Ms. Tanya Tazzioli    tanya.tazzioli@rbe.sk.ca 

High School Music Teachers: 

Scott Peters             scott.peters@rbe.sk.ca 
Jodi Scott                  jodi.scott@rbe.sk.ca 
Cynthia Peyson Wahl         cynthia.wahl@rbe.sk.ca 
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ELEMENTARY BAND NEWS! 
 

We are very excited to see students and begin the Elementary Band 2020-21 school year.   This year 
will look a little different than past years, this includes introducing SmartMusic to our elementary 
band students and working in school based cohorts.   We are excited to introduce these changes and 
are looking to sharing this program with students.   

 Below you will find what we know as of now.   Please understand that all guidelines are with respect 
to our Divisional Guidelines along with the Provincial Health guidelines.   If any of these guidelines 
change, we will need to adjust our plan for elementary band programming to fit within these 
guidelines.   Parents should have seen our band information flyer.   If you have not, please let the 
elementary teachers know so that we can send one to you (email addresses at the bottom of the 
page).       

Important things to note: 

1. Band will have a delayed re-entry.   Grade 7 and 8 students will begin the week of October 5 
with instruments.   Grade 6 students will begin the week of Oct. 5 without 
instruments.   Grade 6’s will add instruments after their first couple of classes.   Students will 
have band only at their home school and in school based cohorts.   *Please note this means 
our Gr. 6 headstart clinics will not occur in September.   Instead we will work with Grade 6 
students in their small group school based cohorts to get students started on their instruments.  
 

2. For families that are choosing to do Regina Public e-learning we will be able to offer band 
online.   Once we know how many students this involves we will be better able to provide you 
with more information.   (It is helpful if you let us know if you are planning on doing e-
learning.)    
 

3. We will be using SmartMusic as a digital platform to support both students who are in class 
and those who are online.   (We will provide more information about this at a later date.)   
 

4. If you did not register for band, your child is still most welcome to join us.   To register, please email 
your child’s band teacher.   We will send you a link to register.     

 
We are looking forward to a wonderful year of music making with your children.   
Massey, Perry, Grant Road McVeety 

Kathy Anderson – Katherine.anderson@rbe.sk.ca 
Travis Wilkinson - Travis.wilkinson@rbe.sk.ca 

 
Hawrylak, Jack Mackenzie, Wilfred Hunt, Wilfrid Walker 

Scott Adelman - Scott.adelman@rbe.sk.ca 
Tanya Tazzioli -  Tanya.tazzioli@rbe.sk.ca  
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HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC NEWS! 

 
We look forward to another great year in the High School Music Program! 
 
We wish a very warm welcome to our 2 new incoming music instructors. Each have provided a short “hello” to 
introduce themselves. 
 
Ms. Jodi Scott                  jodi.scott@rbe.sk.ca 
 
Hi! My name is Jodi Scott, and I could not be more excited to be part of the Campbell Music team!   After 
receiving my Music Education degree and starting my masters at Minot State University, I taught in North 
Dakota for 2 years.  Since then, I have proudly taught music in Regina Public Schools for 20 years.   
 
One of my favorite side gigs is performing with the Regina Jazz Orchestra.  Recently, I returned from a year- 
long adventure in Europe, where I taught music at Internationella Engelska Skolan in Stockholm, Sweden. A 
highlight from the year was having the opportunity to sing with the amazing Swedish Tensta Gospel Choir.   
 
I am delighted to be back on the prairies and feel so lucky to be part of the Campbell community.   I can’t wait 
to meet you all! 

 
 
Ms. Cynthia Peyson Wahl         cynthia.wahl@rbe.sk.ca 
 
Hi Campbell Collegiate Music types! 
 
I’m so excited to get to work with you in the fall!  Some of you I know, and some of you will be new to me, so I 
wanted to take a moment to introduce myself to you.  I’m originally from Regina – I went to Sheldon Williams 
Collegiate, and, like all of you, was a music nerd in high school.  I played in band (flute) and jazz band (keys), 
and sang in choir and vocal jazz.  I also played flute and percussion in the Lions Band for several years.  I went 
on to do my Bachelor of Music Education (Theatre minor) at the University of Regina, and did both my pre-
internship and my final student teaching at – you guessed it – Campbell Collegiate!  I was a flute major, so I did 
my practicum in band, but got a chance to hang out with the choirs, and work with the drama classes as well.  
It was an amazing experience, so coming to Campbell in the fall feels like coming home! 
 
After I finished my degree, I went to Grant MacEwan University in Edmonton, Alberta, to do an after degree in 
jazz voice, as I really wanted to be the most competent music teacher I could be.  When I finished there, I 
moved to Winnipeg, Manitoba, where I taught choir, vocal jazz, piano, and musical theatre at Daniel McIntyre 
Collegiate Institute for 15 years.  Many of you had a chance to visit DMCI on your grade 10 tour or hosted us 
when we came through Regina on tours.  I loved seeing my Winnipeg kids get a chance to know you, and vice 
versa!  While at DMCI, I twice moved to Toronto to pursue graduate studies at the University of Toronto, 
where I got my M.A. in Music Education, and completed the course work for my PhD in Music Education.  I 
returned to DMCI in 2018, and although I loved it there, home was calling, so last year I returned to Regina, 
and now I’m coming to Campbell! 
 
My favourite thing about teaching is getting to make connections with you, my students, and watching you 
grow as people and musicians through your four years in high school.  I dearly love it when I see a kid find their 
community in the music room(s), and I hope to provide you all with a safe and caring space to make music 
together and make lifelong friendships.  I can’t wait to meet you all in September! 
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Career Highlights (so far!): 
 

• Gold (Vocal Jazz) at Musicfest Canada - 2006 

• Choral Canada Showcase Concert – (Podium)- 2010 

• Lieutenant Governor’s Award for best overall performance at the Winnipeg Music Festival - 2011 

• Earl Grey Trophy for best Choral performance at the Winnipeg Music Festival -  2011, 2012 

• Canadian Rocky Mountain Festival Showcase Concerts (Chamber Choir and Vocal Jazz)  - 2011, 2013, 2017 

• Presenting at Podium (Choral Canada) conference on Vocal Jazz best practices – 2016 

• Rainbow Stage award for best high school musical theatre production in Manitoba – 2008, 2009, 2017 

• Adjudicating at the Brandon Jazz Festival (2016, 2018) 

• Adjudicating/Facilitating at the Canadian Rocky Mountain Festival (Choral) – 2018 

• Adjudicating at MusicFest Canada (Choral and Vocal Jazz) - 2018 

• Publication in The Palgrave Handbook on Race and the Arts in Education – 2018 

• Presenting at Jazz Education Network (JEN) International conference on vocal jazz rehearsal strategies- 
2019 

• CBC News National feature on choir at Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute - 2019 

• Publication in Teaching Music Through Performance in Choir vol. 5 – 2019 

• Publication of vocal jazz chart Save Your Love For Me with Matfal Music and SMP - 2020 

• ****COMING TO TEACH AT CAMPBELL!!!! – 2020**** 
 

 
 

Campbell Music Program Classes for 2020-2021 
 

STRING ORCHESTRA 
The Campbell Music Department is pleased to offer a string orchestra performance-based program.  Campbell is the only 
public high school in the province to offer a string orchestra program. This credit class is offered to any Grade 10/11/12 
students who have previous experience on one of violin, viola, cello, bass or concert harp.  
 

CHOIRS 
GRADE 9-12 VOICE 
VOCAL JAZZ   
CHAMBER CHOIR – Audition required 
 

BANDS 
GRADE 9  
GRADE 10/11/12 BAND 
JAZZ BAND 

WIND ENSEMBLE - This is for students who wish to explore more advanced music with like-minded musicians. 

Instrumentation is limited primarily to one on a part so technical ability and a willingness to work hard are 
required. If you are a new Campbell Collegiate student in Grade 10-12 and interested in participating in Wind 
Ensemble, please contact Mr. Peters. 

 

MUSICAL THEATRE CLASS  
Over the past several years, the musical theatre class has produced professional quality Broadway Musical Productions.  
This year’s class will focus on music theory, history, drama, and piano keyboards, and vocals. 

 

MUSIC INSTRUMENTAL CLASS 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Here is the schedule of music classes. 
 

Campbell Collegiate Music Schedule 2020-21 
 

  Quint 1 Quint 2 Quint 3 Quint 4 Quint 5 

Period 1   Band 10-12 
  
Choir 10-12 

Jazz band 10-
12 
  

Choir 10-12 Band 10-12 

Period 2 Choir 9-12 
  
Orchestra 

Musical 
Theatre 

Music 
Instrumental 
  
Choir 9-12 
  
Vocal Jazz 9-12 

Band 9 
  
Choir 9-12 

Band 10-12 

  
 
 
 
 
The Campbell Music websites are updated on a regular basis.  On the Campbell Collegiate website, the Music 
Program page is located under the “Academics” tab:   
 

https://campbellcollegiate.rbe.sk.ca/music_program   
 
Here you will find a drop-down list of links which 
provide details on: News Blog (the latest music 
news), Newsletter (Campbell Music Notes 
published quarterly), and Uniform Information.  As 
well, the CAMPA links take you to our CAMPA 
website and Facebook page. Additional items may 
be added in future. 
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HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORMS  
 

For the foreseeable future there are no concerts scheduled, so it is best if we put a hold on uniform 
purchases. If there is a change later in the year, we will give students and parents plenty of notice to 
obtain a uniform. 
 
For completeness, we have included the information for student uniforms, should they become 
necessary later in the school year. 
 

GRADE 9 UNIFORM 
ALL music students in Grade 9 Voices, Vocal Jazz, Band, and Jazz Band wear the following uniform: 
 Black T-Shirt with the Campbell Music Logo embroidered on the front (included in school fees) 
 Black Dress Pants (NO CASUAL PANTS OR JEANS PLEASE.) 
 Black Socks (NOT WHITE) 
 Black Dress Shoes (NO RUNNING SHOES) 
 As part of their uniform - ALL students must have their hair tied back from their face and no jewelry visible. 
The school fees cover cost for the Grade 9 Music Shirts. Sizing for T-shirts will take place in class if required. 
 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR UNIFORM (OTHER THAN JAZZ ENSEMBLES) 
Grade 10-12 Bands, Intermediate Voices, Senior Voices, String Orchestra and Chamber Choir 
All Grade 10-12 music parents are asked to read the 2020-2021 CAMPA Intermediate and Senior Uniform Information sheet 
(available on campa.ca) for important information about uniform requirements. 
 

Vest & Tie Uniform  
      Black dress pants (NO CASUAL PANTS)       
      Black dress shirt (long-sleeved button-front dress shirt with black buttons) 
      Campbell Music Vest (rented from CAMPA and returned at end of last concert each year) 
      Campbell Music Tie (purchased from CAMPA) 
      Black socks (NO WHITE SOCKS, NO ANKLE SOCKS) 
      Black dress shoes (NO RUNNERS, NO BOOTS)    
 

Dress Uniform 
     Custom gown (short-sleeved, full-length black formal dress with a flattering empire waist and scoop neckline,  
 in a material that is comfortable, washable, and non-crushable, and custom-sewn using a dress material  
 package purchased from CAMPA) 
      Campbell Music Scarf (borrowed from CAMPA and returned at the end of last concert each year) 
      Black nylons (full-length, or knee-high stockings) 
      Black dress shoes (low-heeled with maximum 1.5” heel, closed-toe dress shoes, NO BOOTS) 

 As part of their uniform - ALL students must have their hair tied back from their face and no jewelry visible. 

 

  



 

   CAMPBELL AREA MUSIC PARENTS  
     ASSOCIATION NEWS! 
 
WHAT IS CAMPA? 
CAMPA is the Campbell Area Music Parents Association, Inc. which is a registered charitable organization. 
CAMPA is a positive advocate committed to the students and music staff in their pursuit of excellence in music.  
All parents/guardians of students registered in the Campbell Collegiate Music Program are automatically 
members of CAMPA.  To find out about how you can become involved in CAMPA fundraisers and other activities, 
please contact CAMPA at: admin@campa.ca.  
  
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CAMPBELL MUSIC NEWS 
As a means to keeping Campbell Music families informed of announcements and news, we use email as our 
primary means of communication. If you are not receiving emails from CAMPA, please email admin@campa.ca 
with your name and your student’s name and grade.  This will ensure that you receive future important 
information from the Campbell Music Department.  Also check the 
https://campbellcollegiate.rbe.sk.ca/music_program website throughout the year for updated information, 
important forms, etc.; this website is your primary source for Campbell Music Program information. Use the 
campa.ca website for all your online payments, including tour payments, uniform orders, and charitable 
donations (tax receipts available).  
 
POLICE INFORMATION CHECKS FOR VOLUNTEERS 
As per Regina Public school board policy, anyone who volunteers at school related activity and has direct contact 
with students is required to have a police information check completed by the Regina Police Service for Regina 
residents, and local RCMP detachment for those living outside city limits, and submitted to the school office. 
This would include but not be limited to chaperoning music tours and retreats, uniform volunteers, etc. Online 
application forms are now available. If you have questions about police information checks, please contact the 
Campbell music teachers. 
 
FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES 
TRIP REWARD POINTS 
As members of the Campbell Music Program, every family has the opportunity to earn Trip Reward Points (TRPs) 
to offset individual costs for music tours. Please see “CAMPA TRPs - Frequently Asked Questions” on campa.ca 
under “Fundraising” for details. CAMPA Bingos are an excellent way to earn TRPs for your family, while at the 
same time raising much needed funds to support the Campbell Music Program. CAMPA will credit your family’s 
TRP account with 50 TRPs (which equates to $50 towards your tour fees) for each family member who works at 
one of our designated bingos.  If you would like to be involved in these bingos, please contact the CAMPA Bingo 
Coordinator Maureen Pennington at maupennington@gmail.com.  All bingos are held at Centennial Bingo - 
2311 2nd Avenue. Upcoming bingo dates and more information can be found on the campa.ca website under 
“Fundraising”. 
GROUP FUNDRAISERS: CAMPA also has a number of group fundraisers that raise funds to benefit all students 
in the Campbell music program.  Please watch for more information by email and check the campa.ca 
Fundraising page for updates on these and other fundraising opportunities.   
 
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
CAMPA invites the corporate community to receive public recognition for providing financial support to the 
music program. We offer local businesses the opportunity to sponsor one or more of our many public music 
concerts and in return, to receive recognition on all publicity material, including programs and the CAMPA 
website.  Please see the CAMPA Sponsorship Overview document on the campa.ca website, or contact 
admin@campa.ca for additional information. 
 

Thank you for your ongoing support of the Campbell Music Program! 
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